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See Community Credit Union, page 19

By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Community

Educators Credit Union, a growing,

financially strong 55–year–old institu-

tion, has changed its name in a strategic

move to give it broader appeal in the

market and to make clearer to the public

that membership is open to all Brevard

County residents.

CECU is now known as Community

Credit Union of Florida. The branch–

signage changeover is under way to

reflect the new name.

“We’re also changing the look of our

letterhead and our business cards, which

will have the slogan ‘started by educators

and now open to the community.’ It will

help people better understand where our

heritage is and where we are going.

We’ve been here for 55 years. There are

not a lot of locally–based financial

institutions that have been around for

that period of time,” said Sara Stern, vice

president of marketing for Community

Credit Union.

She said the “name change will give

us some marketing flexibility, too.

Community Credit Union of Florida

welcomes anyone who works or lives in

Brevard, Orange, Osceola, Volusia and

Indian River counties. If we decide to

market outside the local region, consum-

ers will know we are a Florida credit

union.”

The credit union has also beefed up its

portfolio of business services, including

new programs such as VA and FHA

loans. Additionally, Community Credit

Union is revamping its Web site with a

host of cutting–edge tools as it positions

itself to target and win new customers in

2009 amid a changing financial land-

scape.

The site will have a “retail feel” to it

and improved navigation features where

customers can order checks, download

forms and documents, and review a full

slate of products and services. “Clearer,

smarter, better and brighter,” said Stern

about the Web site remake.

There will be a section dedicated to

“community events” and a feature called

CECU changes name to
Community Credit Union,
looks to broaden appeal

By Verne Kopytoff
Scripps Howard Service

Looking to save money in a bleak

economy, shoppers are increasingly using

an old technique that has been updated

for the digital age — coupons.

Traffic to Web sites that compile

coupons from a variety of stores has

increased sharply over the past year, as

consumers try to pinch pennies on

everything from groceries to laptop

computers to rugs.

“Shoppers are in a bargain mind set

and anything that they can do to stretch

their dollars helps,” said Lauren Freed-

man, president of the e–tailing Group, an

e–commerce consulting firm in Chicago.

Coupon sites had 27.1 million unique

Online coupon use soars as shoppers look to save
U.S. visitors in October, up 33 percent

from the same month a year earlier,

according to comScore Media Metrix. It’s

a rare bright spot in what promises to be

a gloomy holiday shopping season.

U.S. online sales in November and

December are expected to be flat this

year at $29.2 billion, according to

comScore, marking a stark turnaround

for an industry accustomed to double–

digit growth. During the first three

weeks of the season, Internet sales

actually fell 4 percent, although the

forecast calls for a rebound in shopping

closer to Christmas.

Despite the malaise, coupon sites like

Coupons. com, EverSave.com,

CoolSavings.com, RetailMeNot.com,

RedPlum.com and CouponMom.com are

benefiting. As food prices increased, and

the economy got worse, their traffic

picked up.

Coupon sites put a new twist on a

marketing tool that newspapers have

dominated for years. Instead of digging

through the circulars in their morning

papers, consumers can search coupons

sites for discounts that interest them

from various retailers.

One approach is offered by

Coupons.com, a decade–old site that

features coupons with unique serial

numbers for dozens of products, includ-

ing 35 cents off muffins, $1 off laundry

detergent and $2 off diapers. Users print

the coupons they find there and redeem

them in stores.

Manufacturers and retailers pay

Rockledge–based Community Educators Credit Union, with roughly 34,000 members, has changed
its name to Community Credit Union. The 55–year–old cooperative made the change to reflect the
fact that the institution is open to all Brevard residents. ‘We hope the name change will make it easier
to attract new members,’ said David Brock, president and CEO, right. Betty Dunn is a board director
and Jack Kelley chairs the board of Community Credit Union. The changeover includes a major
revamp of the credit–union’s Web site.
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Tech Accountability Institute
earns $768,000 state grant

Florida Tech has earned a $768,000 grant from the

Florida State Department of Education for the

university’s recently established Activity Based Total

Accountability Institute. The ABTA concept, originated

by Florida State Sen. Bill Posey, is to provide and

promote simplified accountability measures and cost–

performance comparisons for effective decision making

by government leaders.

“This effort creates transparency in government

spending to serve the taxpayer,” says Dr. Sater

Carstens, center director and associate professor of

management information systems in the Florida Tech

College of Business.

“Accountability in government is achieved only when

total costs are considered in light of all activities

performed by agencies. To successfully track total costs

requires a standard system of measurement.”

Initial efforts of the institute include five focal areas.

First is a best–practices data repository for identifying

strengths and weaknesses of existing programs; second

is Web resources and services, which will offer links to

government performance data, agency Web sites,

benchmarking sources, white papers, shared–data

sources and measurement and learning tools; third is

training and seminars; fourth is a national database of

open standards and metrics for government and public

use; and fifth is an ABTA National Conference.

Currently the ABTA is collecting data within the 50

states from government agencies focused on health,

corrections, revenue, agriculture, education and

transportation. The researchers will focus on the costs

for activities in each agency. For example, in the

Department of Corrections, a baseline would be created

of costs for items such as security, food services, dental

care and pharmaceutical products.

The ABTA National Conference is being planned for

May 19, 2009, with participation sought by government,

academia and industry. For more information, visit

www.abta.fit.edu.

Women’s Business Center program set
Florida Institute of Technology’s Women’s Business

Center will present “Social Networking: Marketing with

the New Media” on Wednesday, Dec. 17, from 6 to 8

p.m., in the Link Building (room 323) on the Melbourne

campus. The fee is $25. Social networks are the latest

iteration of the Web economy. Unlike e–commerce sites

and search engines, however, they offer a more intimate

setting for friends and professionals to connect and

share information. Class participants will learn the

benefits of social networking, where to network online,

how to generate new business for little to no cost, and

how to take advantage of new opportunities. Partici-

pants will also leave the class with their own LinkedIn,

Facebook, and MySpace pages set up. Instructor Tom

Fulmer is a certified human behavior consultant and

the founder of Success Essentials, a company dedicated

to helping businesses and people better manage their

time, increase sales, and create stronger relationships

with staff and clients. Each participant will also have

the option (for an additional $50) to record a 60–second

video for their Web site or social networking sites.

Register at http://wbc.fit.edu/schedule. For more

information about the program, call 674–7007.
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A gift card
good enough
to eat.

But don’t!

This season take a bite out

of your holiday shopping

with TooJay’s Gift Cards. 

Available in any

denomination at all

locations or online at

www.toojays.com

MELBOURNE • Melbourne Square • U.S. 192 & Evans Road 
Next to JC Penny • (321) 369-0450

PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
LOCATED IN PALM BAY
AND MELBOURNE

725-1240
FREE RENT
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Lockheed Martin’s Parsons to
address Embry–Riddle students

DAYTONA BEACH — Embry–Riddle Aeronautical

University will hold commencement ceremonies for 359

students at 10 a.m. on Monday, Dec. 15, in the Ocean

Center.

The guest speaker will be Bill Parsons, vice president

of Strategic Space Initiatives for Lockheed Martin

Mission Services. He will receive the Distinguished

Speaker Award in recognition of his professional

accomplishments and national stature.

In his role at Lockheed Martin Mission Services,

based in Titusville, Parsons is responsible for formulat-

ing his division’s strategy on civil and defense space

programs.

Before joining Lockheed Martin in 2008, he was the

director of NASA’s John F. Kennedy Space Center. In

other key positions he served as deputy director of KSC,

director of NASA’s John C. Stennis Space Center,

shuttle program manager for return–to–flight after the

Columbia tragedy, and deputy director of NASA’s

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center.

Starting in 1990, he held numerous positions in the

KSC Shuttle Operations Directorate, including launch

site support manager, shuttle payload flow manager,

and shuttle flow director. Through the efforts of the

Space Station Hardware Integration Office, which he

helped create in 1994, the United States made its first

hardware contribution to the International Space

Station.

Parsons was named chief of operations of Stennis

Space Center’s Propulsion Test Directorate in 1997,

director of the JSC Center Operations and Support

Directorate in 1998, and director of Stennis Space

Center in 2002.

Parsons has received numerous honors, including the

Presidential Rank Award (Meritorious Executive);

NASA’s Exceptional Service Medal and Distinguished

Service Medal; the National Intelligence Medal of

Achievement; and the Silver Snoopy, awarded by

astronauts for outstanding performance in flight safety

and mission success.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in engineering from the

University of Mississippi and has received the school’s

Engineering Alumnus of the Year Award. He earned a

master’s degree in engineering management from the

University of Central Florida and later was named a

UCF Alumnus of the Year.

Bogin, Munns sponsors shoe drive
The Bogin, Munns & Munns law firm, with offices in

Melbourne, Orlando and seven other Central Florida

locations, will serve as collection sites for donations of

new and gently used children’s shoes. Bogin, Munns will

distribute the collected shoes to needy children through

local charities and churches, before Dec. 25. “During the

holiday season, we would like to help reach out to those

who need our help with the necessities many of us take

for granted,” said Ranier Munns, founding member of

the firm. Locally, contributions of shoes or money can be

dropped off between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. at 924

Garfield St., in Melbourne. The office is on the corner of

Sarno Road, midway between U.S. 1 and Wickham

Road. For the other drop–off locations, visit

www.boginmunns.com. Donations will be accepted

through Dec. 19.
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“The completion of written self–monitoring records

was the single best behavioral predictor of weight

change,” Perri said.

Although phone and in–person counseling were

equally effective in helping participants maintain

weight loss, program expenses per participant for phone

counseling were half the cost of face–to–face counseling

— $397 on average for in–person counseling versus

$192 for those in the phone group. Phone counseling

also offers other benefits for people in rural areas,

researchers say.

“Because distance represents a major barrier to

medical care in rural areas, the availability of a treat-

ment modality that does not require time and costs for

travel and attendance at clinic visits represents a

potentially important approach to providing ongoing

care to rural residents,” Perri said.

The UF study has significant implications for

behavioral weight management programs, says John

Foreyt, a professor and director of the Behavioral

Medicine Research Center at Baylor University’s

College of Medicine.

“The study demonstrated that telephone counseling

is an inexpensive, effective strategy for helping people to

maintain their weight losses,” Foreyt said. “Dr. Perri’s

findings will have a major effect on the delivery of future

weight management interventions. His results are a

major breakthrough in the development of effective

approaches for helping people to maintain healthier

body weights.”

Perri is leading a new study called Rural Lifestyle

Intervention Treatment Effectiveness Trial, or Rural

LITE, supported by a $3.6 million grant from the

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. The re-

searchers hope to determine the minimum intensity of

treatment required to produce clinically meaningful,

long–term weight loss in rural men and women.

UF study: Phone counseling works to reinforce weight loss
By Jill Pease

Telephone counseling may be just as successful as

face–to–face counseling in helping people maintain

weight loss, report University of Florida researchers.

The UF study is the first to demonstrate the effec-

tiveness of telephone counseling for long–term manage-

ment of obesity in rural communities. The findings

appear in the Nov. 24 issue of “Archives of Internal

Medicine.”

In the study of women in underserved rural areas,

those who received phone or face–to–face counseling

following an initial weight–loss program did a better job

of keeping the weight off than those in a control group.

“We found that the participants who received

extended care were able to maintain their weight loss at

higher levels than those participants who only received

printed health education materials as a follow–up,” said

lead investigator Michael Perri, a professor and interim

dean of the UF College of Public Health and Health

Professions. “The success of telephone counseling gives

us a cost–effective alternative to face–to–face visits that

is more convenient for rural residents who may need to

travel long distances for care.”

Study participants included 234 obese women, ages

50 to 75, who live in rural communities in northern

Florida. After completing a six–month weight–loss

program, women in the study lost an average of 22

pounds. One year later, participants who had received

phone or face–to–face counseling after treatment had

regained less weight — on average, 2.5 pounds — than

those in the education control group, who regained an

average of 8 pounds.

Long–term care is an important component in

weight–loss maintenance, said Perri, who has argued

for the acceptance of obesity as a chronic condition that

requires continuous care. Previous studies have shown

that in the year following treatment, participants regain

one–third to one–half of the weight lost.

During the first phase of the UF study, the women

participated in a weight–loss program that combined a

low–calorie diet with daily 30–minute walks and an

emphasis on learning problem–solving skills to over-

come barriers to weight loss. The women met in weekly

group sessions in six rural counties.

“We also addressed special issues of concern for

women in rural areas, such as low–calorie preparation

of traditional ‘Southern’ dishes, strategies for coping

with a lack of family support for weight loss and

techniques for healthful eating away from home,” said

Perri, a professor of clinical and health psychology.

After the weight–loss portion of the study, partici-

pants were randomly assigned to one of three 12–month

follow–up programs to help them keep the weight off:

face–to–face group counseling, phone counseling or a

comparison group that received written educational

materials.

Participants were encouraged to use weight–control

strategies and asked to log food intake on at least two

weekdays and one weekend day per week.

Adherence to the behavioral weight control program,

as measured by the food intake records, was signifi-

cantly higher in the phone and in–person groups.

Rosen students are awarded Cracker Barrel scholarships
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store recently presented

$9,000 in scholarships to five students in the University

of Central Florida’s Rosen College of Hospitality

Management. The company provided two scholarships

of $1,500 each to rising juniors and three $2,000

scholarships to rising seniors.

The student recipients belong to the National Society

for Minorities in Hospitality (NSMH), a professional

organization that strives to educate in order to aid in

the recruitment, retention, support and advancement of

minority students in the hospitality industry.

The recipients were Carla Rodriguez, chapter

president of UCF’s NSMH; Andrea Gonzalez, chapter

vice president; Kellye–Jean Barnaby, chapter member-

ship chairwoman; Emmanuela Charles, member; and

Hilary Schwartz, member.

The check was presented by Cracker Barrel repre-

sentatives Tom Spellman, a regional management

recruiter, and Lisa Hartman, human resources man-

ager.

Cracker Barrel has committed $29,000 over the next

three years to support scholarships for Rosen College

students and programming for multicultural students

and activities, Spellman said. In addition to the scholar-

ship awards, it will provide an annual gift of $500 to

UCF’s Department of Multicultural Academic and

Support Services for resources that will enhance the

department’s mission.

“Cracker Barrel is very pleased to provide this

scholarship support as part of our overall commitment

to achieving business excellence by embracing diversity

and inclusion,” said Diana Wynne, senior vice president

of corporate affairs for Cracker Barrel. “We believe that

welcoming diversity in our company, our retail stores

and our restaurants, is good for business and, more

importantly, good for people.”

Edward Jones’ Bonner supports Toys for Tots
Andy Bonner, a local Edward Jones financial adviser, is supporting the U.S. Marines’ Toys for Tots program by

using his office as a drop–off location for this year’s drive. Residents may help needy children in the area by bringing

a new, unwrapped toy to his office, 1240 U.S. Highway 1, suite 3, in Rockledge. “With the holiday season around the

corner, we are all getting ready for the festivities,” Bonner said. “And as this is the season of giving, now is a great

time to remember the less fortunate in our community.”
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CPA firm Hoyman Dobson
active at UCF and Stetson

Hoyman Dobson, a CPA firm based in Melbourne,

recently participated in Stetson University and Univer-

sity of Central Florida student events as part of its

strategic recruitment effort, “Finding Great People.”

“Hoyman Dobson candidates are evaluated by more

than just their academic or professional abilities,” said

Peggy Baugh, senior tax manager and head of Hoyman

Dobson’s strategic–recruitment team. “Having imple-

mented a unique company culture, the firm seeks

dynamic individuals who will bring innovative solutions

to the table and energy to the workplace.”

This is the second year that Hoyman Dobson has

been involved in campus recruiting at UCF and Stetson,

she said. “And once again we met a very impressive

group of future accountants. The campus–recruiting

effort is part of our strategic plan and we are thrilled

with the successes achieved in a short period of time.”

At Stetson University, Hoyman Dobson participated

in “An Afternoon with the Firm,” which allows students

to network and learn about accounting institutions in

the area. Hoyman Dobson had a table at the function

and about 50 students dropped off resumes and shared

personal and career expectations, Baugh said. “Of equal

importance, students had the chance to ask questions

and get to know the inner workings and philosophy of

Hoyman Dobson.”

She adds, “Many were intrigued to learn about our

company’s untraditional policies and perks, including

periodical manicures, pedicures and massages, as well

as Fridays off in the summer.” There were three

professionals present, one being Joe Peterson, “who we

hired as a result of last year’s recruiting efforts.”

University of Central Florida’s “Meet the Firms

Night” was also well attended and yielded scheduled

on–campus interviews with students, Baugh said. The

Hoyman Dobson booth received special attention for its

“jelly–bean” theme and sign that read, “We’re Not Your

Average Bean Counter.”

Representatives gave away backpacks, water bottles

and other goods bearing the “HD” logo. There were

seven professionals present, one being UCF graduate

Heather Lee. She joined the firm as a result of last

year’s recruiting event, said Baugh, whose company has

an office in Winter Park.

For more information about the firm, call Debbie

Goode at 225–0088 or send an e–mail message to

dgoode@hoyman.com.

Florida Tech approved for Phi Kappa Phi
Florida Institute of Technology’s administration was

recently notified that the board of directors of the Honor

Society of Phi Kappa Phi has “unanimously approved” a

chapter of the society on the Florida Tech campus. The

university was reviewed and evaluated earlier in the fall

and will be planning its charter installation for spring

2009. Founded in 1897 at the University of Maine, Phi

Kappa Phi is the nation’s “oldest, largest, and most

selective honor society for all academic disciplines.” Its

chapters are on more than 300 campuses in the United

States, Puerto Rico and the Philippines. Dr. Randall

Alford, Florida Tech associate provost, led the review

and evaluation. “We are honored and excited to welcome

Phi Kappa Phi on campus and to begin this tradition of

excellence at Florida Tech,” he said.

Cocoa Village Playouse

new ad emailed
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Health First

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

Health First 
Health Plans

“America’s Best Health Plans” is a trademark of U.S. News & World Report. 
Based on rankings published November 17, 2008. Paid celebrity endorsement.H1099_EL1157_34008A34508 (12/08)

Every year, U.S. News & World Report and NCQA — an independent non-profit 
organization dedicated to measuring the quality of America’s health care — score 
and rank more than 600 health plans throughout the United States. Health plans are 
evaluated according to how well they perform at preventing and treating illness and 
providing services to its members.

This year, Health First ranks 22nd nationwide among Medicare plans and is listed in 
U.S. News & World Report as one of “America’s Best Health Plans 2008–09.” 

Because we work hard to give you the service you deserve, these high 
scores are a great satisfaction to all of us at Health First Health Plans.

For more information about enrolling in one of our plans, give 
us a call, visit our website, or ask your benefits administrator.

321-434-5665 • Toll-free 1-800-716-7737
TTY relay 1-800-955-8771 • 8am–8pm, 7 days/week
www.healthfirsthealthplans.org

According to U.S. News/NCQA
“America’s Best Health Plans 2008–09”

Health First
Ranked Among
Top Medicare Plans
in the Nation!
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Knights of Columbus Christmas tree sales
The Bishop Verot Council of the Knights of

Columbus has opened its annual Christmas Tree

sales at the corner of Highway A1A and 2nd Avenue

in Indialantic, said Rick Broderick, of the Knights of

Columbus. The money raised from the tree sales will

fund the council’s annual budget. The council meets

at Holy Name of Jesus Church. This year, as in the

past, the Knights of Columbus is offering active–duty

military a 10 percent discount on their tree purchase.

Junior League of South Brevard
fund–raising event a big success

The Junior League of South Brevard Inc. has

announced the fund–raising results for its annual

Festival of Trees and the Donor Recognition Gala.

Early estimates project that the combined efforts

raised more than $80,000 in sponsorships and

Festival of Trees revenue, said Melissa Reeder,

president of the organization.

“Over 100 businesses and individuals provided

support through donations of funds and in–kind gifts

totaling more than $170,000.”

The Donor Recognition Gala was a “huge success

with over 200 attendees on the beautifully adorned

King Center Main Stage,” she said.

Reeder and Brittany Hyde, fund–development

chair, recognized the following top sponsors and

presented them with recognition awards: Presenting

Media Sponsor ($20,000–plus), Cumulus Broadcast-

ing of Melbourne; Diamond Sponsors ($10,000 to

$19,999), Bright House Networks; and Platinum

Sponsors ($5,000 to $9,999), Dean Mead; Harris

Corp.; and Health First Health Plans Inc.

For a full list of sponsors, visit www.jlsb.net/

sponsors.htm.

Early estimates indicate that the 24th annual

Festival of Trees raised more than $40,000, Reeder

said. “This premier holiday event has raised more

than $630,000 over the past 24 years.”

The theme for this year’s event was “Journey to

the North Pole.” It was directed by Susie Vasco–

Parente. The event included 43 signature trees, nine

gingerbread houses, 13 wreaths, and 33 designer

trees. More than 3,500 people attended the two–day

extravaganza.

The following trees won top honors:

l Signature Trees

Most Original: “The Tipsy Tree,” designed by Sara

Mayer.

Best Theme: “Gingerbread Theme,” designed by

Jackie Lum at Slug–a–Bug Pest Control.

Most Traditional: Designed by Dana Morgan.

l Designer Trees

Most Original: “The Magic of Macy’s,” designed by

Macy’s.

Best Theme: “The Theme of Giving,” designed by

Jennifer Garcia for Harris Corp.

Most Traditional: “Tis the Season,” designed by

Dillard’s.

Best in Show: “Santa’s Surprise for Mrs. Claus,”

designed by the JLSB sustaining members.

“The JLSB would like to thank all the designers,

donors, attendees and purchasers for their generous

support of the 24th annual Festival of Trees,” Reeder

said.
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Advance Your Career with a Master’s Degree!

• MBA • Management & Leadership
• Counseling

• Computer Science/Distributed Systems

Space Coast Regional Campuses
Merritt Island • 449-4500

Palm Bay • 956-6700
Patrick AFB •  868-5194

For all degree programs and details, visit:
www.webster.edu/spacecoast

got commercial?
MAI specializes in masterplanning; taking 
your venture all the way from concept to 
occupancy. A single company to assess, 
design and build your next project. Call 
today for a free site evaluation of your
commercial property.

Another Landmark Building Designed by MAI

Landmark Buildings since 1985

321-757-3034
www.maiDesignBuild.com
2200 Front St. Suite 300 Melbourne, FL 32901

Mercedes Homes Corporate office is an 80,000 sq. ft. five-story office complex with rich Mediterra-
nean styling and architectural embellishments. The first floor lobby features columns and marble-look 
appointments, three large interconnected conference rooms and a café space.
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Waste Management donates
$10,000 to KBB organization

Waste Management Inc. of Florida, a traditionally

active community member in Brevard County, has

strengthened a long affiliation with Keep Brevard

Beautiful by awarding the organization a $10,000 grant

to help protect local resources.

Waste Management is providing a total of $150,000

in grants to 15 chapters of Keep America Beautiful

nationwide.

“We are very grateful to Waste Management for the

wonderful support we receive throughout the year. This

grant is icing on the cake,” said Pat Brown, Keep

Brevard Beautiful executive director.

Keep Brevard Beautiful plans to use the funds to

support its extensive beach clean–up program, Brown

said. Each day, staff and volunteers patrol Brevard’s 72

miles of beaches to pick up litter and empty trash cans

that are stationed along the busiest portions of coast-

line, such as Cocoa Beach.

Other programs that may be supported by Waste

Management’s grant include recycling education and

Adopt–A–Shore.

“Waste Management has been active with Keep

Brevard Beautiful for more than 25 years, and we

strongly support its mission to protect Brevard’s

ecosystems and keep our beaches, roads and parks

clean,” said George Geletko, Waste Management

government affairs director. “This contribution will help

Keep Brevard Beautiful maintain the important beach

clean–up projects they do throughout the year.”

Waste Management Inc. of Florida, part of Houston–

based Waste Management Inc., is a leading provider of

comprehensive environmental and waste–collection

services. The company provides collection and recycling

services to residential, commercial, industrial and

municipal customers in Brevard County. WM also is a

leading developer, operator and owner of waste–to–

energy facilities. For more information about the

company, visit www.thinkgreen.com.

Dr. Baksay named Fellow of APS
Dr. Laszlo Baksay, Florida Tech professor in the

Department of Physics and Space Sciences, has been

named a Fellow in the American Physical Society (APS).

Election to Fellowship in the society is limited “to no

more than one half of one percent of the membership”

and denotes peer recognition of outstanding contribu-

tions to physics. “Dr. Baksay is the first of our full–time

faculty to be named an APS Fellow. We are proud that

the APS has recognized his many years of work on

behalf of the international physics community,” said Dr.

Terry Oswalt, head of the Department of Physics and

Space Sciences. Dr. Baksay was singled out for his

“contributions to high– energy physics, leadership of

international collaborations, especially in bringing the

Hungarian physics community into the international

enterprise, innovations and activities in science educa-

tion and many efforts for the APS international pro-

gram and the Forum on International Physics.” The

announcement of his Fellowship citation will be

published in the March 2009 issue of APS News. From

1999 to 2006, Dr. Baksay was head of the Florida Tech

Department of Physics and Space Sciences. He received

his doctoral degree at Technical University, in Aachen,

Germany.
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Give the Gift of Music 
this Holiday Season!

ubcriptions Series Tickets are a gift your friends 
and family will enjoy month after month. Matinee & 
Evening Subscriptions are available.

S
ingle Tickets for the January-April performances are 
sure to delight everyone on your shopping list.

S
pace Coast Wine & Beer Festival - perfect for 
wine enthusiasts! Event features over 200 wines from 
Petty’s & Italian cuisine from Carrabba’s Italian Grill! 
March 1, 2009 

S

For  more info
321-242-2024
www.brevardsymphony.com These progams are sponsored in part by the State of Florida, Department of State, 

Division of Cultural Affairs through the Florida Arts Council and the Brevard County 
Board of County Commissioners through the Brevard Cultural Alliance, Inc.

Official Hotel 
of the BSO

Do you spend a significant amount on health
insurance and feel like you get nothing back?

HSA 100® offers a solution.

35187-0707  For costs, benefits, exclusions, limitations, renewal terms and eligibility requirements, call Dean
Brombacher, an independent  insurance broker offering plans underwritten by Golden Rule Insurance Company
and other insurers.  Policy Forms:  P-006.3 or P-006.4.

Call for a FREE quote!
DEAN BROMBACHER

LIC. # A030985
Brombacher Insurance, LLC

(321) 799-9401

Health Savings Account Plans help
you save tax-deferred.
• Tax savings -- Money deposited into the HSA account, within

legal limits, is 100% tax-deductible. 
• Asset accumulation -- HSA savings accumulate year after year

-- you never lose the money.  It’s always your money -- and always
tax-free if used for qualified medical expenses.
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RBC Bank honors teachers,

to award ‘classroom cash’
RALEIGH, N.C. — RBC Bank is kicking off its sixth

annual Tribute to Teachers program and will award

$27,500 to 50 teachers throughout the bank’s Southeast

footprint. This year the bank will partner with sister

company RBC Wealth Management and expand the

winners to also include teachers in Minneapolis, Minn.,

Oakland, Ca., and Syracuse, N.Y.

“The Tribute to Teachers program is designed to

reward the very best educators in the communities we

call home,” said Scott Custer, RBC Bank chairman and

CEO. “We are looking forward to honoring the teachers

who are dedicated and committed to their students’

futures.”

Tribute to Teachers began in 2004 as a way to

recognize elementary and middle–school teachers who

demonstrate exceptional leadership in the classroom

and in their communities. Anyone can nominate

teachers online from Dec. 1, 2008, to March 15, 2009, by

visiting www.rbcbankusa.com/tribute.

“It was such a great surprise to be nominated by my

students and to read what they wrote about me,” said

Kim Wakefield, a 2008 winner and a teacher from

Semmes Middle School in Semmes, Ala. “I was able to

buy art supplies and extra things that we don’t normally

have the funds to buy.”

Fifty teachers from Alabama; Florida; Georgia; North

Carolina; South Carolina; Virginia; Minneapolis, Minn.;

Oakland, Ca.; and Syracuse, N.Y., will each receive

$500 to use toward the purchase of classroom learning

tools, such as art supplies and audio–visual learning

aids.

“It really was an opportunity of a lifetime,” said Holly

Humphreys, a teacher at South Topsail Elementary

School in Hampstead, N.C., and 2007’s winner of the

grand prize shopping spree. “To be able to spend money

for things that I need for my kids in the classroom

without any rules, it was wonderful.”

Watersong in Viera is not a CCRC
A comment by an interior designer in the Nov. 24

“BBN” article on the new Watersong project in Viera

referred to the development as a “continuing–care

retirement community.” Currently, Watersong does not

hold this licensing by the state, said Shelly Lockhart,

executive director of Watersong, a retirement campus

that is on track to open in the first quarter of 2009.

Titusville Chamber’s ‘angel tree’ is up
For the past seven years, the Titusville Area Cham-

ber of Commerce has put up an “angel tree” in its office

at 2000 S. Washington Ave. and encouraged the

community to come in and “adopt” a child for Christ-

mas. “Each year we fill our office with presents for

North Brevard children that otherwise wouldn’t have

presents under their tree on Christmas morning,” said

Jennifer Robers, communications specialist at the

Chamber. “The only way we accomplished doing that is

through the generosity of the community. We estimate

that over the seven–year span, we have provided

Christmas presents for more than 800 children. We

want to say thank you to all the participants.” She adds,

“We are excited to be working with North Brevard

Charities this year and have over 75 names on our

tree.” For more information about the program, call the

Titusville Chamber at 267–3036.
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      “MORTGAGE MONEY”

 777-3232
“Brevard’s most referred lender since 1981”

Browning’s Pharmacy & Health Care 
• Home Medical Equipment and Supplies 

• Respiratory Equipment and Supplies
• Power Wheelchairs and Seating 

We specialize in finding what you need 

(321) 725-6320 
141 E. Hibiscus Blvd,  

Melbourne, Florida  32901 
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By Ken Datzman

Marriott Corp. is leveraging its management

resources and using an innovative approach to

help protect jobs and reduce costs at two of its

hotel brands in Melbourne as the industry

braces for another challenging year in 2009.

As part of the reorganization, Jim Ridenour,

the current general manager of Residence Inn

on South Babcock Street, has moved to a dual–

GM capacity. He has taken on the same title at

the Courtyard by Marriott on West New

Haven, a property he ran for years before

opening the local Residence Inn in January

2008. The two hotels are roughly three miles

apart.

“We’re fine–tuning in order to protect jobs

during a very challenging market environment

for the hotel industry,” said Ridenour, a retired

U.S. Air Force colonel who piloted fighter

aircraft in Vietnam and flew more than 3,000

hours during his career, which included tours in

Panama and Germany.

“We don’t want a single person at either

hotel to lose his or her job. It doesn’t mean

every employee is going to work a 40–hour

week, we may have to cut back some. But every

employee will have a job. Industry forecasts for

2009 are not looking too good. The industry

could see as much as a 10 percent drop in

revenue–per–available room next year. So

we’re gearing up to meet that challenge. In this

market, we think it’s an innovative and bold

strategy that Marriott is using.”

The 133–room Residence Inn employs 28

people and the 146–room Courtyard 32 people.

A central piece of Marriott’s strategy is a

newly created area sales team for the two

hotels. Julie Braga is now area director of sales

for both properties, taking on an expanded role.

She was director of sales for Residence Inn in

Melbourne. Braga’s sales team includes

account executives Heather O’Neal and Chrissy

Parker. “We are very excited about the opportu-

nity to be able to market both hotels,” Braga

said. “It gives us more market leverage.”

“From a general manager’s standpoint, I

couldn’t ask for anything better than to have

two products to market and be able to take

them out to the community under one um-

brella,” adds Ridenour, a longtime community

leader who is on the board of the Melbourne–

Palm Bay Area Chamber of Commerce and

serves on the City of Melbourne’s Babcock

Street Redevelopment Agency Advisory

Committee.

“Instead of marketing 133 rooms at the

Residence Inn and 146 year rooms at the

Courtyard, individually, the sales team is now

out there selling 279 rooms. If you’re planning a

short–term stay, we’ve got the product. Court-

yard is a ‘short–term’ hotel catering primarily

to business travelers. If you’re planning a long–

term stay, we’ve got the product — it’s Resi-

dence Inn. And the new structure allows one

person to orchestrate the sales effort.”

Residence Inn introduced the term “ex-

tended stay” in 1975 to serve the needs of

business travelers seeking apartment–style

accommodation for their longer stays. Often

available for the same price as a standard hotel

room, Residence Inns offer large suites with

separate living and sleeping areas, and fully

equipped kitchens.

In addition to the sales team, other key

members of the reorganization staff at the two

hotels include Michael Schaaf, assistant

general manager, Residence Inn; Barbara Cote,

assistant general manager and operations II

manager, Courtyard; and Denise Thompson,

guest–services manager, Courtyard.

“I couldn’t oversee both properties without

the team we have in place at the two hotels.

You’ve got to have a strong team in order to

make this work, and we have it,” Ridenour said.

Hotels around the nation are facing declin-

ing occupancies and lower room–rate growth,

as the supply–and–demand equation is out of

sync in markets of all sizes because of the

economic downturn.

Based on current forecasts for the U.S.

economy, and historical data from Smith Travel

Research, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

projects a 5.8 percent revenue–per–available

room, or “RevPAR,” decrease in 2009, following

a 0.8 percent drop in 2008. This represents the

first consecutive two–year RevPAR decrease

since the 7 percent and 2.7 percent drops in

2001 and 2002, respectively.

“In Brevard County, the hotel industry is

down 12 points from 2007,” said Ridenour, a

member of the Brevard County Tourism

Development Council. “Last year, we finished

down about 6 points. So, in a two–year

timeframe we’ve lost about 18 percentage

points in RevPAR across the county. It varies

from market–to–market around Brevard.”

Business travel remains steady, especially in

South Brevard, he said. “However, the stays

are shorter. Generally, a business traveler

would arrive on a Sunday night and leave on

Thursday or Friday. Now they are coming on a

Monday night and many of them leave by

Tuesday morning, or at the latest Wednesday

morning.”

Since occupancy is down, it allows consum-

ers the opportunity to “shorten the booking

window” for a hotel room, Ridenour says. “In

2005, if you wanted to book a room at the

Marriott reorganizes in local market to protect jobs; Ridenour
moves to dual GM role, oversees Residence Inn and Courtyard
properties in Melbourne; forms area sales team led by Braga

Marriott you had to do it three weeks in advance. Today, the booking

window has narrowed to a day or less, and a lot of people don’t even book,

they just walk into the hotel because they know rooms are available, and

at the best rates.”

Marriott has built a repeat–customer base and the company’s

Rewards program has played a role in bringing people back to its hotel.

Last month, Marriott Rewards marked its 25th year. What began as an

effort by a few hotels to reward guests for their loyalty has turned into

one of the industry’s biggest success stories. “Marriott Rewards is the

granddaddy of such programs,” said Ridenour. “We’re proud of our

success in that arena.”

Marriott Rewards, the longest continuously running hotel program,

was the first to combine brands and allow members to earn points

toward free stays at multiple brands. It was also the first program to

allow members to earn “elite credit” at all brands.

Marriott Rewards recently announced that it is eliminating “blackout”

dates beginning Jan. 15, 2009. There is no charge to join the program.

Two Marriott brands in Melbourne — Residence Inn and Courtyard — are taking some
innovative steps to better deal with the industry slowdown. The measures include the
creation of an area sales team that will market both hotels. Jim Ridenour, seated,
current GM at Residence Inn, will oversee both properties, which are about three miles
apart. From left, in front: Barbara Cote, assistant GM and operations II manager,
Courtyard; Denise Thompson, guest–service manager, Courtyard; and Heather
O’Neal, account executive. In back: Julie Braga, area director of sales; Michael
Schaaf, assistant GM, Residence Inn; and Chrissy Parker, account executive.
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By Ken Datzman

SEBASTIAN — Capt. Hiram’s Resort, a

unique, longstanding Key West–style dining

and entertainment destination that fronts the

scenic Indian River, has hired an executive chef

who has top New York City restaurant creden-

tials.

Terry Valenti, a graduate of the well–known

Culinary Institute of America, in Hyde Park,

N.Y., recently came aboard Capt. Hiram’s

Resort to head its busy food operations.

The resort spread includes a high–volume

casual–dining restaurant that seats up to 500

people (250 patrons inside and the same

number at an open–air, riverfront patio deck), a

Bahamian–style SandBar, a full–service 70–

room hotel (The Inn), a banquet room with a

water view, a marina and ship’s store, and a

gift shop.

Often, people come to Capt. Hiram’s by way

of boat. The cruise–in marker is 66 on the

Intracoastal Waterway.

Located at 1580 U.S. 1, Capt. Hiram’s is a

popular eating establishment, attracting

customers from about 30 miles north and south

of the facility.

As executive chef, Valenti will have the

opportunity to make his mark and introduce

some of his signature dishes.

His hospitality experience includes having

worked for one of the most famous restaurants

in New York City — Mamma Leone’s, at 261

W. 44th St., in Manhattan’s Theater District.

Valenti was a restaurant entrepreneur in New

York as well. He opened and ran Valenti’s

Restaurant. His food background is rooted in

Italian and French cuisine, with a New York

flair.

“We’re very fortunate to have Terry as Capt.

Hiram’s executive chef,” said Tim Michaud,

resort manager and chief operations officer of

Capt. Hiram’s, a multifaceted business that

hosts a Concert Series where national recording

artists are showcased.

“He’s a Four–Diamond chef. This is a

gentleman who worked for Mamma Leone’s in

New York City, which was probably one of the

busiest restaurants in America. He was very

successful there and he will be very successful

here. Hopefully, Terry will lead us to improve

our food quality and create a more unique

menu. It will be a lot of fun.”

At its peak, Mamma Leone’s boasted eight

lavish dining rooms seating up to 1,200 people.

“It was probably one of the most exclusive

restaurants in New York City,” said Valenti,

who has 15 years experience as an executive

chef. “I started there as a pantry chef after

Capt. Hiram’s Resort names Terry Valenti executive chef, the CIA
graduate worked for famed Mamma Leone’s restaurant in New
York City; area resident Keith Robers joins team as director of sales

said. To book a holiday party at Capt. Hiram’s, call (772) 589–4345.

One of the resort’s biggest successes is its Concert Series. “Our

concerts draw as many as 1,000 people. Generally, we average 600 to 700

people for a concert. Our next concert is set for Jan. 21. We’ve booked

‘Blue Oyster Cult.’ The band has a long and storied history,” said

Janssen.

The band got its start in the late 1960s on Long Island, N.Y. Tickets to

attend the concert are $19.50 in advance and $24 the day of the event.

Visit www.hirams.com to purchase a ticket to see “Blue Oyster Cult.”

A couple of weeks ago, Capt. Hiram’s hosted its first country and

western concert. Chris Cagle performed at the complex. “This is a new

demographic for us,” said Janssen. Cagle has produced a number of best–

selling CDs for Capital Records. This year, he recorded a CD titled “My

Life’s been a Country Song.”

Local bands also entertain at Capt. Hiram’s. The performances are

free of charge.

Newest members of Capt. Hiram’s Resort team in Sebastian are Executive Chef Terry
Valenti, right, and Keith Robers, director of sales. A graduate of the Culinary Institute
of America, Valenti has 15 years experience as an executive chef. Robers has worked
in the hospitality industry for 20 years. Capt. Hiram’s Resort is a waterfront complex
that includes a restaurant, a full–service hotel, and a marina. The resort features live
entertainment, including national bands such as ‘Blue Oyster Cult,’ which is booked
for Jan. 21 at Capt. Hiram’s.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

graduating from the CIA. I worked my way up

the management hierarchy. Later, I decided I

no longer wanted to work in the city. The owner

actually cried the day I left.”

New Jersey native Debra Janssen, director

of marketing for Capt. Hiram’s, said she

celebrated her 16th birthday at Mamma

Leone’s. “The restaurant was like a landmark

in New York City.”

A must–see restaurant destination for

tourists, Mamma Leone’s was founded in 1906

by Mamma Louise Leone. It was sold to a

restaurant syndicate in 1959. The restaurant

relocated several times before closing in 1994.

Today, there is only Leone’s in New Jersey.

Before he was named Capt. Hiram’s

executive chef, Valenti traveled around the

nation putting on large food shows, including

presentations at the Phoenix International,

California Bike Week, and Destination

Daytona. He was the owner, operator and

executive chef for these food–show promotions.

At Capt. Hiram’s, Valenti says he hopes to

“expand the taste buds” of patrons, especially

the winter residents in the region who hail from

the New York area. “They are going to see some

different things on the menu that will remind

them of home,” he said.

Joining Valenti as a new Capt. Hiram’s

team member is area resident Keith Robers,

who was appointed director of sales. He’s

worked in the hospitality industry for 20 years.

Most recently, Robers was with the Radisson

Resort at the Port in Cape Canaveral.

“I was attracted to the uniqueness of this

property,” said Robers. “Capt. Hiram’s has it

all. This is a gem of a property. I am going to

start marketing Capt. Hiram’s more toward the

Melbourne area. There is so much this resort

has to offer to leisure customers and to busi-

nesses. We especially want to grow our corpo-

rate volume.”

Businesses have been booking their holiday

parties, Robers said. Capt. Hiram’s riverfront

Tiffany Room, located above the main restau-

rant, is a “great place to have a corporate

meeting, holiday gathering, wedding or other

social function.” The full–service Tiffany Room

can host up to 150 people, with bar facilities

and a dance floor for a band or deejay.

“We can host smaller parties in the restau-

rant,” said Janssen. “And, we’ve had a number

of companies rent the entire SandBar for large

gatherings. It’s a unique setting for holiday

parties or retreats. We have a number of

venues available to meet the needs of custom-

ers. We’re very flexible. We have the resources

to make it happen.”

Recently, Capt. Hiram’s put on a clambake,

which drew a lot of people to the resort, she
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Three commercial products
win Space Foundation stamp

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — The Space Foundation recently recognized three

Planet LLC commercial products — Space Garden, JSC–1A Lunar Regolith

Simulant, and JSC–Mars–1A Martian Regolith Simulant — as Certified Educational

Products.

The Space Certification program was created by the Space Foundation, in coopera-

tion with NASA, to raise awareness and understanding about the significant and

practical benefits of technologies originally developed for the space program which

have been adapted into products and services that improve life on Earth.

“The Space Foundation is pleased to add Space Garden, JSC–1A Lunar Regolith

Simulant, and JSC–Mars–1A Martian Regolith Simulant as Certified Educational

Products,” said Kevin Cook, director of space technology awareness for the Space

Foundation. “We think these products will give kids hands–on experience with the

exciting possibilities of space exploration.”

l Space Garden’s unique growth chamber is a ground–based version of an actual

vegetable growth system designed for the International Space Station. Space Garden

is equipped with all the materials needed to conduct biological, agricultural, and life

science investigations just like the astronauts. The flight version flew with astronaut

Barbara Morgan on Space Shuttle Endeavour’s STS–118 mission, went to the

International Space Station, and was part of NASA’s 2007–2008 year–long Engineer-

ing Design Challenge.

l JSC–1A Lunar Regolith Simulant and JSC–Mars–1A Martian Regolith

Simulant help simulate the “soil” of the moon and Mars. NASA’s return to the moon,

Mars, and beyond creates an immediate need for materials science and technology

research to enable safe human travel and work on future lunar exploration and long–

duration missions. Part of the research will require the use of lunar regolith and

Martian soil simulants for materials experiments, prototype testing, and dust

mitigation of transportation equipment, advanced life support systems, and in–situ

resource processing.

Planet LLC offers these products commercially to the education industry and is

providing products to the Space Foundation for use in its educational programs.

For more information about Space Garden, JSC–1A Lunar Regolith Simulant,

JSC–Mars–1A Martian Regolith Simulant, and other space products that improve life

on Earth, visit www.SpaceConnection.org.

‘A Christmas Story’ opens at MCT
The holiday classic “A Christmas Story” has opened at Melbourne Civic Theatre. It

is scheduled through Dec. 28. Shows are at 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and 2

p.m. on Sundays. Tickets prices range from $14 for youngsters to $17 for adults. Call

the box office at 723–6935 for more details on the production.

Moose Lodge supports CBC of Brevard
Merritt Island Moose Lodge 2073 has donated 24 Tommy Moose– stuffed animals

to Community Based Care of Brevard as a national community–service project for

children who are experiencing a traumatic situation. “We wanted the stuffed animals

to be put to good use and the fact that CBC of Brevard gives direct care to kids made

it a perfect match for us,” said Everette Giles, governor of Lodge 2073. The stuffed

animals will be available to the care centers in Titusville, Rockledge and Palm Bay, to

distribute to young children in need of comfort, Giles said.

Kiwanis Club to present Christmas program
The Kiwanis Club of Melbourne will present its 44th annual Christmas Sing at 7

p.m. on Dec. 17 at the Eau Gallie High Auditorium in Melbourne. Choral groups from

Creel, Croton, Harbor City, Longleaf and Sherwood elementary schools will perform.

Doors open at 6:30. The event is free of charge. For more information about the

program, contact Lotte Lopez at 480–8193.

‘Parent’s Night Out’ set for Dec. 19
Brevard County Parks and Recreation will host a “Parent’s Night Out” at the Viera

Regional Community Center on Friday, Dec. 19, from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. Children

from kindergarten to sixth grades are invited to attend an evening of fun while their

parents enjoy a night out. The fee of $12 for the first child and $10 for each additional

child in the family includes pizza, chips, and a drink. The center is at 2300 Judge Fran

Jamieson Way, inside the Viera Regional Park complex. Registration is required by

Wednesday, Dec. 17. For more information or to register, call the Viera Regional

Community Center at 433–4891

From The Heart
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FSEC to support solar–powered
monorail–system development

COCOA — The U.S. Department of Energy has awarded Sky Train Corp. (STC)

and the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) at the University of Central Florida a

$100,000 renewable–energy collaborative grant.

The grant’s primary focus is to fund the development of an innovative solar–

interface to power a next–generation high–speed monorail that will be 80 percent

more efficient than rubber–tired monorails in the U.S.

A more sustainable form of transportation, the new monorail is designed to move

both people and freight high above traffic congestion. In addition to its solar compo-

nent, the monorail will use lighter aviation materials to reduce energy use.

“Innovations such as this will contribute to a sustainable energy future and provide

a fast, safe, practical and socially responsible mode of transportation for people and

freight while reducing the environmental impact of transportation,” said Karl

Guenther, CEO of STC and the grant’s primary investigator.

William Young Jr., a senior research engineer at FSEC, is working closely with

Guenther and a team of engineers, including Dan Simpson of STC, Douglas Tobin of

ARC International, and George Taylor of Largo Railroad.

This team is developing innovative alternative transit technology that will evalu-

ate the use of a proprietary transverter and other energy devices. A mini–charging

station will be constructed for evaluating this new hardware.

The partnership will demonstrate transferring energy, from the source to the

monorail, faster than existing technology, Simpson said. STC has been researching to

build the most technologically advanced transportation system for 14 years, with 63

claims patented, he said.

“The system will be built as a demonstration model to showcase the nation’s

leadership and dedication to energy–efficient public transportation. This DOE grant is

the first of many that will further a planned life–size demonstration to be executed

within three years.” The results of this research grant will be used to develop a future

monorail system that will transport visitors throughout the 74 acres of the Museum of

Science and Industry in Tampa, and once funding is obtained, plans to connect the

system to Busch Gardens and the University of South Florida.

Additional information may be found at www.stc–in.com.

Shari Medlock to present holiday program
The Shari Medlock School of Piano, Vocals and Bible will present its annual

community Christmas program at 7 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 19, in Cocoa Village. The

Shari Medlock School is at 916 G Florida Ave. The program is free of charge and open

to all ages. For more information about the event, call the Shari Medlock School at

632–4631.

BCC registration under way; new online application
Walk–in registration for the spring term at Brevard Community College is under

way and runs through Jan. 10. Classes will begin on Monday, Jan. 12. Students may

register on the Cocoa, Melbourne, Titusville and Palm Bay campuses Monday

through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. The college will be open on Jan. 9 and Jan. 16

from 8 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. The college also will be open on Jan. 10 from 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. “Brevard Community College is proud to announce a number of exciting

new initiatives to better serve students including the implementation of BCC’s new

online application with a mere 24–hour turnaround,” said BCC’s Jim Ross, vice

president for advancement and public affairs. “This is the first time in the college’s

history that this service has been offered for students.” Returning students may

register for all classes including online courses at http://register.brevardcc.edu. The

college offers an online application. For more information about BCC registration,

visit www.brevardcc.edu, or call one of these campus numbers: Cocoa, 433–7304;

Melbourne, 433–5512; Palm Bay, 433–5200; or Titusville, 433– 5100.

Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation to host meetings
Beginning in January, the Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation will offer monthly

dementia–care tutorials free of charge to the public to help individuals cope with the

challenges and changes occurring in their lives because of this disease. The first

meeting is set for 1 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 15, at Joe’s Club Central, 4676 N.

Wickham Road, in Melbourne. The meetings are two hours and will be held the third

Thursday of the month at Joe’s Club Central. To make a reservation to attend one of

the meetings, call Janet Steiner, outreach, health and education director, Brevard

Alzheimer’s Foundation, at 253–4430.
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RE/MAX’s Bobbie Bockman
selected by Realtors Institute

INDIALANTIC — Bobbie Bockman of RE/MAX

Alternative Realty has been selected for membership by

the Realtors Land Institute headquartered in Chicago.

The announcement was made by RLI, which is an

affiliate of the National Association of Realtors.

Bockman is also a member of the Melbourne Board of

Realtors and the RLI Florida Chapter.

She joins an elite group of more than 2,500 land–

specialist members of RLI throughout North America.

In addition to “subscribing to the Realtors code of ethics,

RLI members support the high standards of conduct

and experience that directly relate to their specialty as

established by the Realtors Land Institute Board of

Directors.”

Through the RLI Land University, the Institute

provides specialty education for members to be current

in all aspects of taxation, investment, brokerage,

subdividing and planning regarding agricultural,

transitional, recreational, and timberland.

For more information about the Institute, or to find

the directory of members, visit www.RLILand.com. You

may also contact Bockman at 308–2259 or send an e–

mail message to bobbiebockman@aol.com.

 Officers complete enforcement training
The Brevard County Sheriff’s Office recently gradu-

ated six of its correction officers from a rigorous four–

week training session under the U.S. Immigration and

Customs Enforcement program. Following the gradua-

tion, ICE deputized the six officers, which allows them

to enforce federal immigration law under ICE supervi-

sion. The officers attended the four weeks of training in

accordance with a memorandum of agreement between

the Sheriff’s Office and the U.S. Department of Home-

land Security. “This partnership with ICE will allow us

to identify illegal aliens in our jail much faster, and

move them through the system for deportation much

quicker,” said Brevard County Sheriff Jack Parker.

“This will save taxpayers the cost of housing these

inmates, and reduce crime by getting them out of this

country.” The training and the graduation ceremony

were held at the Federal Law Enforcement Training

Center in Charleston, S.C. This training and equipment

were provided at no cost to the County through funding

by the federal government, Sheriff Parker said.

Lockheed collects food for Sharing Center
Lockheed Martin at Cape Canaveral Air Force

Station recently collected 4,200 pounds of food for the

Central Brevard Sharing Center. In addition, a combi-

nation employee and company donation of $1,500 was

presented to the organization. The Central Brevard

Sharing Center provides emergency aid to those in the

county who need assistance obtaining life’s most basic

needs. “We are pleased to help our fellow Brevard

citizens that may be struggling during this holiday

season,” said Karin Jamison, director of Lockheed

Martin’s Fleet Ballistic Missile. The more than 60 boxes

of food were donated by employees from Lockheed

Martin’s Fleet Ballistic Missile department during a

“friendly competition for the Harvest Cup Award

between the north and south Cape buildings.” The event

involved raffles, donations and silent auctions. Out of

the over 5,000 cans of food collected, the north buildings

won by 25 cans, said Jamison.
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Home Of The 200% Price Guarantee

Can you have
everything you want
in a refrigerator?
Liebherr brings its design and innovation to the 
36” size category with the new 2062 Series high 
performance refrigerators available in freestanding 
and integrated models.

Unique LED light columns and LED drawer lights 
illuminate 20 cubic feet of maximized storage 
capacity. The dual refrigeration system, with two 
separate variable speed compressors, provides 
superior and consistent cooling in the most energy 
efficient way possible.  And the elegant French 
door styling with double freezer drawers makes it 
a kitchen showpiece.

The answer is definitely 
YES.

GO GREEN ALL THE WAY
Packaging, production and waste removal sys-
tems also contribute to global warming. Liebherr 
is environmentally responsible at all levels of 
production. Reduced use of chemicals, solvents, 
and energy consumption using 100% recycled

" Building or Remodeling... 
We have the best contractor 

pricing in the state!"

Brevard’s Only 
Full Line Dealer

Can you have

everything you want

in a refrigerator?

Liebherr brings its design and innovation to
the 36" size category with the new 2062 Series
high performance refrigerators available in
freestanding and integrated models.

The answer is definately

YES.

GO GREEN ALLTHE WAY

Liebherr the GREENEST refrigerator
in the World.

The answer is defi nitely
YES.

993

www.ToplineSuperstore.net

3 Convenient Locations to Serve You!
SUPERSTORE

2730 W. NEW HAVEN, 
MELBOURNE 
(NEXT TO TARGET)

768-9700
MON.-SAT. 9AM-8PM • SUN. 12-5PM

OUTLET CENTER
 965 N. US1, 

COCOA
(1 MILE N. OF 520)

635-8700
MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM • SAT. 9AM-3PM

BOUTIQUE
172 E. MERRITT ISLAND CAUSEWAY, 

MERRITT ISLAND
(ACROSS FROM OLIVE GARDEN)

456-5601
MON.-FRI. 9AM-7PM • SAT. 9AM-5PM

Topline
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“You wouldn’t go to a foot doctor to get brain surgery...
so why go to a cabinet or lumber store 

to buy appliances”

Brevard’s only place to shop for appliances!

12 Months

Manufactured Products!

Same 

As Cash

3 Locations
To Serve You

OUTLET CENTER
 965 N. US1, 

COCOA
(1 MILE N. OF 520)

635-8700
MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM • SAT. 9AM-3PM

BOUTIQUE
172 E. MERRITT ISLAND CAUSEWAY, 

MERRITT ISLAND
(ACROSS FROM OLIVE GARDEN)

456-5601
MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM

SUPERSTORE
2730 W. NEW HAVEN, 

MELBOURNE 
(NEXT TO TARGET)

768-9700
MON.-SAT. 9AM-7PM • SUN. 12PM-5PM 1

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Maytag 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Jenn-Air 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Whirlpool 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$300 Off 
Select Amana 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages
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Brandt Ronat announces the

addition of Toucet to its team
MERRITT ISLAND — Neyssa García Toucet has

joined Brandt Ronat + Company as an account

executive focused on Hispanic markets.

García Toucet currently provides expertise in

public relations and marketing for Brandt Ronat in

Puerto Rico.

“Neyssa will be instrumental in helping Brandt

Ronat better serve clients in Puerto Rico, the Carib-

bean and the U.S.,” said Linda Brandt, CEO of the

company. “Neyssa has proved to be very valuable in

helping us provide marketing assistance to Hospital

de la Concepción in San Germán. We want to honor

our commitment to Hospital de la Concepción and be

as valuable as we can possibly be.”

Brandt adds, “Having Garcia Toucet on our

account team there has made a positive difference in

the speed of delivery and the caliber of work that we

are able to accomplish on a week–to–week basis.

Today, we can literally work from anywhere in the

world and she is helping us do that. We look forward

to a long association.”

“It’s really a great challenge,” García Toucet said.

“Our clients and vendors should feel confident that

Brandt Ronat is ready to work in Puerto Rico and the

Caribbean. I’m a native of this area and I want our

clients to know they have the full support of the

agency through my presence.”

García Toucet’s experience includes work in the

industry as an account executive for the agency

Artega & Artega, where she was in charge of public

relations for the Bristol Meyers Squibb account, and

as the public–relations director for Damas Hospital in

Ponce, Puerto Rico.

She has additionally provided public–relations

services for the Health Department of Puerto Rico.

García Toucet currently serves as a public–relations

consultant for Walter Torres Maldonado, the mayor of

Peñuelas, a town in the south of Puerto Rico, and for

the president of the Mayor’s Association for the entire

island.

100 cancer survivors attend area summit
Roughly 100 cancer survivors and caregivers

attended the first Space Coast Cancer Center and

Moffitt Cancer Center Survivorship Summit on Nov.

14. The daylong event was sponsored by Space Coast

Medical Associates Foundation. Dr. Paul Jacobsen,

chief of psychosocial services at Moffitt Cancer

Center, was the keynote speaker. Dr. Julia Smith

from New York University also made a presentation.

She was joined by a number of area physicians

discussing cancer topics, including Dr. R. Duff

Sprawls and Dr. Douglas Calvin of Space Coast

Cancer Center. Dr. Anita Spitz and Dr. Pam Tronetti,

local physicians, also presented various topics on

survivorship. Cancer survivors Larry Harvey, Linda

Bradley and Kevin Berry shared their “cancer–

journey experience” during lunch. All participants

received a free copy of Lance Armstrong’s “Live

Strong Survivorship” notebook. “The participants

expressed their appreciation and requested a second

Space Coast Cancer Center and Moffitt Cancer

Center Survivorship Summit in 2009,” said Dr.

Richard Levine of Space Coast Cancer Center.
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HENDERSON SOUTHEAST CORPORATION
DEVELOPMENT t OWNERSHIP t LEASING t MANAGEMENT t ACQUISITION

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

MELBOURNE TO VIERA
  

CONTACT

KAREN   321-676-2424 x 14

HENDERSON GROUP SOUTHEAST  

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage 
www.hendersonsoutheast.com

1800 Penn St. Ste. 11, Melbourne, FL 32901 t Michael S. Ullian, Vice President, CCIM, SIOR

1830 Penn Street  30,000 SF
7380 Murrell Road 2,794 SF

Viera Promenade  10,000 SF
8247 Devereux Drive 2,500 SF
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Coupons.com, owned by Coupons Inc., for every coupon that consumers print. The

point is to move products off the shelf, even if it means offering a discount.

Steven Boal, the Mountain View, Calif. company’s chief executive, said that traffic

to his site started picking up in autumn 2007 and that it has been soaring ever since.

The site had 8.1 million unique users in October, nearly double from the same month

a year earlier, according to comScore.

“It’s not all the economy, but the economy is a major component,” Boal said.

Most other coupon Web sites are geared to e–commerce rather than shoppers who

visit brick–and–mortar stores. Users get discount codes — posted by the coupon site’s

staff or, in some cases, fellow users — that they then enter as part of their online

checkout at various Internet retailers like Victoria’s Secret, Office Depot and JC

Penney.

Additionally, shoppers can get coupons e–mailed to them by signing up with some

coupon sites or with individual online retailers. Some retailers also post coupons on

their Web sites.

Although they are getting a lot of attention this year, coupon Web sites are a small

part of the overall coupon industry. In 2007, coupons printed from the Internet

represented only 0.2 percent of all those redeemed, according to CMS Inc., a company

that processes coupons. Coupons redeemed online probably accounted for a similar

percentage, according to Matthew Tilley, marketing director for CMS.

Freedman, the e–commerce consultant, said she tries to find an online coupon for

most things she buys over the Internet. Usually, her quest involves entering a search

engine query such as “coupon” and the name of the store where she plans to shop.

Recently, Freedman used a coupon from Petco for 20 percent off everything in the

store to buy a hamster for her daughter.

Coupons
Continued from page 1

Brenner appointed receiver for Brevard property
FORT LAUDERDALE — Attorney Scott Brenner, president and broker of

Brenner Real Estate Group, has been appointed as receiver for a residential condo-

minium complex in Brevard County.

The property, Ocean Dunes, is located at 110–140 Warsteiner Way, in Melbourne.

The Circuit Court of the 18th Judicial Circuit in Brevard County awarded Brenner

the receivership duties on Oct. 30, 2008.

Ocean Dunes is being developed by Ocean Dunes at Aquarina Developers Inc. The

lender foreclosing its mortgage is Mercantile Bank. The development consists of three,

eight–story buildings that house 28 units per building for a total of 84 units.

The first building is completed and the second should receive a certificate of

occupancy by the end of the year, Brenner said. The third building is scheduled to be

completed in 2009.

“Ocean Dunes is another victim of the combined meltdown of real estate and the

overall economy,” said Scott Brenner. “We have taken our years of experience as

receiver, developer and property–management professionals and refocused that

experience to work through the existing environment. Our efforts will assist the

lenders in finishing the project and maximizing the return of their invested capital.”

Through Brenner Real Estate Group’s Melbourne office at 6767 N. Wickham Road,

headed by Carla Casey, regional manager and property manager, Brenner will be

“responsible for protecting, maintaining and managing the property including leasing

and marketing.”

Brenner Real Estate Group also has been appointed as the receiver for three other

residential properties in South Florida. The properties include Villas Santorini in

Lake Worth, Winston Pointe in North Lauderdale, and 63 North in Miami Beach.

The addition of Ocean Dunes brings the total residential units under Brenner’s

receivership to 175.

Brenner is a full–service commercial real–estate firm providing brokerage,

development, sales investment, property management, asset management, and

receivership services for office, multi–family, industrial/commercial, and retail

properties. For more information about the company, visit www.breg.net, or contact

the firm in Fort Lauderdale at (954) 596–5555, or in Melbourne at 242–4575.

Writers group to meet in Melbourne
The Florida Writers Association’s Melbourne chapter will meet at 7 p.m. on

Wednesday, Dec. 17, at the Melbourne Public Library, 540 E. Fee Ave. Writer–peer

editorial reviews and a writing workshop will be featured. Bring your own writing

sample for commentary. For more information about  the meeting, call 455–2986.Where are you taking
Where are you taking

your company?your company?Where are you taking
your company?

With conference facilities and plenty of fun 
activities, Andretti Thrill Park is the perfect place to host 
your next company outing. From a corporate meeting, company 
picnic or celebration of a job well done, Andretti Thrill Park can 
make your event a memorable one. No matter if you have 5 
employees or 500, we can accommodate your group, you can 

even reserve the whole park for your company to 
ensure that everyone has a 
great time. For more 
information or to make 
reservations, call us at 
(321) 956-6706.

For reservation information call (321) 956-6706 • 3960 S. Babcock St. Melbourne, FL 32901

www.andrettithrillpark.com  

M I C H A E L S

Mens Store

Canali �  Zanella  �  Robert Talbott  �
Joseph Abboud  �  Hickey Freeman  �  St. Croix

�  Hart Schaffner & Marx  �  Riscatto  �
Robert Graham and more...

Gift Certificates Available

Expert Tailors on Premises

201 Fifth Avenue  �  Indialantic, FL  32903

(321)723-8400
www.MichaelsMensStore.com

Open Mon-Sat 9am - 6pm
Open on Sunday, December 23rd
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Featuring Wine Houses from Around the WorldFeaturing Wine Houses from Around the World
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NUMEROUS DOOR PRIZES
A Grand Prize Value at

$50000

Come and Have a chance to win Holiday Door Prizes
$5 at the Door Buys You a Glass for Tasting

DOWNTOWN PRODUCE
MARKET & MORE

7856 Ellis Road • Melbourne, FL 32904

321.308.0275
Mon.-Sat. 9:00am - 6:00pm • Sunday ClosedMon.-Sat. 9:00am - 6:00pm • Sunday Closed

SPECIALS for Downtown Produce
Week of December 8th

Split Chicken Breast ............................ .99lb
Spare Ribs ...................................... $1.58lb
New York Strip Steaks (USDA Choice) .... $5.47lb
Golden Ripe Pineapples .................$1.99 each
Cauliflower .................................$1.47 head
Honeydew Melons ........................$1.29 each
Hatfield Premium Turkey Breast........... $3.99lb
Tres Rios Red or White Spanish Wine ..$3.99 750ml
Bitch Granache..........................$9.87 750ml
Opici 3 liter wines (all varieties) ..............$9.99
Beer Brewing Kits and Gift Cards 

make great gifts!

Brands Represented:
Atlas Peak, Sparr, Buena Vista, Columbia Wines, Atlas Peak, Sparr, Buena Vista, Columbia Wines, 
Gary Farrell, Geyser Peak Yellow Tail Res. Ca Gary Farrell, Geyser Peak Yellow Tail Res. Ca 
Montini, Piccini, Septima, Carman, Ste Chappell, Montini, Piccini, Septima, Carman, Ste Chappell, 
Oyster Bay, Conto Brandolino, Schloss, Fountain Oyster Bay, Conto Brandolino, Schloss, Fountain 
Blue, Sella Mosca, Sly Dog, Mischief and Blue, Sella Mosca, Sly Dog, Mischief and 
Mayhem, Markham, Rutherford Hill, Cuvaison, Mayhem, Markham, Rutherford Hill, Cuvaison, 
Greg Norman, Beringer, Wolf Blass, Cht. St. Greg Norman, Beringer, Wolf Blass, Cht. St. 
Jean, Yarden Wines, Folie-a-Deux, Napa Cellars, Jean, Yarden Wines, Folie-a-Deux, Napa Cellars, 
Trinchero Family, Delicato-Loredona, 337 Cab, Trinchero Family, Delicato-Loredona, 337 Cab, 
Gnarly Head, Layer Cake Wines, Winebow, Gnarly Head, Layer Cake Wines, Winebow, 
Robert Hall Winery, Saddle Rock Wines, Empson Robert Hall Winery, Saddle Rock Wines, Empson 
Wines,Dryfus Ashby, Terlato Family Wines, House Wines,Dryfus Ashby, Terlato Family Wines, House 
of Maison Marc Domaine AND MANY MORE…of Maison Marc Domaine AND MANY MORE…
Our Holiday Hours are: Closing at 3pm Christmas 
Eve-Closed Christmas Day, Closing at 5pm 
New Years Eve; Closed New Years Day.

315936
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“Community Connect,” which will allow members the

opportunity to donate to a local charity or volunteer

their time to a nonprofit organization.

In the branches, credit–union employees for the first

time will be sporting apparel that will present a

standardized look throughout the seven–office network

in the county.

“The changes are all built around value creation for

the member and the byproduct of that is efficiency, cost

reduction, and higher productivity which will result in

real–dollar savings that we pass back to the member

because we are a cooperative,” said David Brock, the

veteran president and chief executive officer of newly

branded Community Credit Union.

As to its new name, it was the educator members of

the credit union who suggested the streamlined name in

surveys. With the name change, Community Credit

Union hopes to better define itself in the market.

“We had trepidations about changing the name,” said

Brock, whose organization has roughly 34,000 mem-

bers. “But we want to grow and we want to grow

without a lot of confusion over whether or not someone

can join our credit union. That’s always been a barrier.”

He adds, “We want the change to be subtle. We don’t

want to lose any support from the educator community.

We’re certainly not trying to divorce ourselves from that

heritage, because it’s an important component of what

we are all about. But internally, they were the ones who

suggested to us in the survey data and in the focus

groups that it would simplify and make clearer the fact

that more people can join our institution.”

Before changing its name, the credit union consulted

area residents. It surveyed more than 10,000 people,

including 5,000 credit–union members and 5,000

nonmembers, to get their opinions, said Stern. “We

surveyed an excellent cross–section of the community.”

The survey method was threefold: by telephone, print

and e–mail. She said the results favored the name

“Community Credit Union.”

“We discussed a lot of different names but it was

‘Community Credit Union’ that stood out to our mem-

bers,” Stern said. “They named us, and it’s a perfect fit

because we are deeply engrained in the community.

When you walk down the halls of our main office in

Rockledge you can see it — the events we have partici-

IDC Financial Publishing Inc. also has given

Community Credit Union a “Superior” rating, which is

its highest grading. And Raddon Financial Group Inc.,

which compiles a list of high–performing credit unions,

ranks Community Credit Union in the top 15 percent of

its survey. “Financially and operationally,” said Brock,

“we have very strong numbers to report.”

Credit unions basically “came about during periods

not too much unlike what we are experiencing today,”

Brock said. “Consumers couldn’t get credit from other

sources. People did not know how to rate risk and the

credit–union movement took hold. If you’re hearing

about a credit crunch today, it’s not happening at

Community Credit Union.”

Next year, his credit union plans to “ramp up a

campaign to help distinguish itself in the financial–

services market, with personalized service being the

main focus of the campaign. For example, “when you

call Community Credit Union, you can talk to a ‘live’

person on the phone.”

Community Credit Union also touts its expanded

Saturday lobby hours at its branches, “which is still

unique to this county,” Brock said. Additionally, his

credit union offers members access to more than 100

ATMs in Brevard. There is no fee to use the automatic–

teller machines that are available at 7–Eleven, Publix

and Cumberland Farms stores, among other locations.

Mobile banking is another convenience Community

Credit Union members enjoy.

In an effort to help get more young people on the

path to saving money, Community Credit Union has

introduced an innovative product called the “Serious

Saver Account,” which features a 7 percent bonus.

Serious Saver pays a 7 percent annual percentage

yield on the first $500 and then 2.25 percent on the

amount above $500 in the account. A member can open

a Serious Saver account with $100. He or she must

agree to “consistently” put $100 per month into the

account. Brock calls Serious Saver a “motivational

product.”

“We are willing to pay 7 percent on the first $500 in

order to get people to make the decision to start a

savings program. We think it is one of the more innova-

tive products that we offer and it is being well–received

by our members,” he said.

pated in and the many community organizations we

have supported through the years.”

While the credit union has a varied membership

makeup, Stern said there has been a public perception

“that we only cater to educators.” The name change

opens the door of opportunity wider for the credit union

to gain new customers in the county.

“With the name change, we hope that it will make it

easier to attract new members,” Brock said. “Because

we are like everybody else, we’re in a decreasing cost

business. Scale is important. And if you’ve got confusion

about who can join the credit union, that is a cost. So,

we’re trying to reduce that cost and make it clear to

people: If you live in Brevard County or in the surround-

ing counties, you can join Community Credit Union.”

Community Credit Union is seeing an uptick in

membership, he said.

“Our membership is growing probably at a faster

rate than we’ve seen in the last few years. And I have to

believe it is because people are shopping around and

they want that local, trusted presence in a financial

institution. They want to deal with people they know

and they want to deal with an institution where the

decisions are made locally.”

Confidence in the credit–union system has resulted

in asset and loan growth in 2008, according to a report

by the National Credit Union Administration. The

NCUA tracked the performance of more than 7,000

federally insured credit unions through the first nine

months of this year. Membership has increased 2

percent and loans are up 6.3 percent. While the feder-

ally insured credit unions remain financially sound,

they are by no means immune from the current eco-

nomic challenges.

“Community Credit Union is having a reasonably

good year in a difficult environment,” Brock said. “We

have our challenges just like everybody else. But we

have very strong capital, around 11.5 percent of net

worth. We’re profitable and well–positioned for 2009.”

Community Credit Union holds a “5–Star” rating,

“Superior,” from Bauer Financial for its safety and

soundness. It’s the highest Bauer Financial rating.

Bauer Financial has been reporting on and analyzing

the performance of U.S. banks and credit unions for the

past 25 years.
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PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
LOCATED IN PALM BAY
AND MELBOURNE

725-1240
FREE RENT



January 3, 2009
The New Year Pops

Featuring Joan Taddie and Mark Nelson
Brevard's Own

Space Coast Pops, Inc.

Space Coast PopsSpace Coast PopsSpace Coast PopsSpace Coast PopsSpace Coast Pops

Advanced Sale
Subscription Series:    Orchestra: ___@$139;     Res. A:___@ $115;      Res B:___@ $89;      Gen Admission:___@ $77

Single Concert:  Gen Admission: $18;  Reserved:  $23/$28/$33/$3 extra at the door   Card #____________________

Payment Method:      AMEX     MC    VISA    Discover    Check    Exp. Date_________ Signature_______________________

For tickets or information, call Alyce Christ (321) 632-7445

Richard Hayman
Music Director/Conductor

SPONSORED IN PART BY:
Brevard County Commissioners, Brevard Cultural Alliance,

Northrop Grumman Corporation, Target, Boeing
AT & T Real Yellow Pages, and Individual Donors

www.spacecoastpops.com

Mark Nelson

Robert Coleman

Tom Heitman Nina & Stephano

March 14, 2009
Grande Romanza

With Stefano & Nina Tanchetti
From the New York Stage

April 11, 2009
Tribute to Boston Pops

Featuring
Copeland Davis & His Magical Piano

Back by Popular Demand

February 14, 2009
A Sinatra Encore
Featuring Tom Heitman
Direct from St. Louis

Copeland Davis

At the First Baptist Church of Merritt Island
140 Magnolia Avenue, Merritt Island  �  2:30 pm

Robert Coleman - Guest Conductor
January and February

2008-2009 Concert Season

Joan Taddie


